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In South Korea during June 1995, a huge department store collapsed because of poor
structural engineering during the store's construction which did not properly account
for the store's weight. More than 500 innocent people died, 1000 more were injured
and many other individuals were missing at the terrible disaster. Of those missing indi
viduals, most were stuck underground beneath the rubble waiting for help, but most of
them could not be rescued.
On September 1 1, 2001, a hijacked American Airlines jet smashed into one tower of the
1 1 0-storyWorld Trade Center in NewYork City. As smoke and flames spouted out of the
building and rescueworkers fought to save victims, another plane hit the second tower.
The two huge towers soon collapsed. Enormous clouds of smoke extended over Man
hattan. The Wall Street financial markets were closed down. A short time later, another
plane hit the Pentagon, setting off a huge explosion and smoke, and making a hole in
the face of the building.
Table
All around the world, because of shifting plate tectonics earthquakes occur causing
buildings to collapse and landslides to occur. This situation is responsible for many
deathsworldwide, with many of those deaths a result of rescuers being unable to reach
survivors caught beneath the rubble.
The table shown next page illustrates the remarkable earthquakes, terror attacks, and
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Thesis Project Definition
RESCUING SYSTEM DESIGN
Documentation of Need &
Situation Analysis
Purpose of Reaserch
The collapse of the Sam-Poong Department store highlighted many problems with the
current methods of rescuing people underground. The rescuers didn't know the exact
location of the victims. It took a long time to find victims, which caused more loss of in
nocent life. At the WTC in NewYork City, many rescuers tried their best to rescue people
under a huge amount of ash and stone. However, they could not save more people than
they did because they did not have the right equipment to find people underground in
limited time.
Victims'
families wanted to find any trace of their loved ones, but not even
the bodies could be located. Even in small tragedies such as a single building collapse, it
is difficult to locate victims.Thus, what is needed are new technologies and/ormethod
ologies for searching for, identifying, and rescuing survivors that are hidden from view.
Goals
There are many different technologies and equipment to search for objects under
ground today including mine ore, water, mineral or oil, but almost none of those tech
nologies and equipment are applied to searching for people. This research will help to
define what kinds of detecting methods exist, and what kind of technologies could be
possibly applied for detecting human beings underground. Further more, this research
will provide a foundation of knowledge that could be applied to save many lives when
these types of tragedy strike.
The primary goal is to develop a new system for rescuing people under special circum
stances such as building collapses, earthquakes, and being trapped underground (e.g.,
mine shaft collapses). There are many different technologies that could be applied to
these situations. However, many of these technologies and devices are not appropriate
for these sensitive circumstances. The most important process through this thesis is to
find the best and most accurate technologies for detecting and locating victims under
ground, and to define the most efficient system to save as many lives as possible.
Objective
This thesis proposes and suggests the bestway to rescue trapped people underground.
It will solve the problems we have faced for a long time, and help rescuers to protect
victims'
lives as well as their own.
RESEARCH
RESCUING SYSTEM DESIGN
Existing Detecting Device Analysis
Rescue teams around world have many different types of detecting devices at their dis
posal. These devices have come from the medical, communications, and logistics in
dustries. They help rescuers find buried victims under stone or ash. However, none of
these devices are precise enough to locate the exact area where survivors are trapped
underground..
Detecting Device Examples





WORLDTRADE CENTER RESCUE OPERATIONS
Rescue teams at theWTC are losing hope 0K-9 search canine re sou . tesm
of finding survivors after attacks last week
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This robot is made in Korea. It is relatively small to allow for easy movement around the
disaster area.











Obstacle : passing height 25cm
Monitor : 6-9 inch
Light : 2 set of 35w halogen






This camera is made in Japan and Korea. The camera is attached to the top of the bar.
Rescuers use this bar camera to find victims in small areas where they can insert the
camera but cannot reach in themselves.
Length : 115cm (max 219cm)
Weight : 2.5kg
amera angle: up & down
280'
Monitor: 4 inch full color (50-1 00m
wireless sending signal)
Power : 6V battery for 2hr
Light: 2.2V mini lamp
Pixel : 1.8 mega pixel




The thermal camera is probably the greatest technological advancement in the fire ser
vice industry in thirty years. It allows firefighters to see through walls and quickly find
victims that need rescuing and also locate fire that may be hidden behind smoke and
ceilings.
size: 180x200x310mm
weight: 2.2kg (including battery)







Highly sensitive listening devices that can detect the slightest human sound. This sen
sor is made in Germany and Israel.
Detecting frequency : 2~3,OOOHz
Numbers of sensors: 6 underground sound sensor (30-1,500Hz), 1 low
frequency sensor (4.5-1 500Hz), 1 air sound sensor (2~3,000Hz)
Amplification : max 120dB
Filter : low pass filter 3,000Hz~20Hz, high pass filter 20Hz~3,000Hz
Temperature of use: -20'c~50'c
Power :4x 1.5V DC
Weight :45 kg
RESEARCH RESCUING SYSTEM DESIGN
RADIOWAVEDETECTOR
RSf^il$1
Chapter3; Radio wave detecting
device, p 287-291
This detector is made in Germany. It detects buried victims under collapsed structures
by calculating the irregularity of electromagnetic waves.
Sending frequency : 3Ghz
Sending power : 70mW
Detecting area : 30m underground (when dish antenna use)
Temperature or use : 5'c~45'c
Power : AC 1 20/230v 20%, DC 1 8-38V
RESCUEDOGS
Chapter4; Rescuing dog, p
263-
265
Disaster dogs are trained to locate victims of many natural disasters that may be bur
ied in rubble from collapsed buildings. This type of dog is most often used after earth
quakes.
The sense of smell : 10,000 times better than human
The sense of hearing : 40 times or more
Night sight : 10 times or more
MR-IECANADIANROBOT
Chapterl; Radio wave detecting
device, p 101-103
This robot is made in Canada and was introduced in 2000. It detects
victims'
locations









Speed: low 0.2m/s high 1 .0m/s




Control: code 150m, codeless 500m
Camera: robot arm camera, nipper camera
Devices information and Picture sources - Byun, Sang-ho, 4^^/^-r $- V- J # fMr -?^2 (Rescuing life with scientific




Analysis While these tools are helpful in finding some victims in the immediate disaster area,
they are not effective enough in locating victims trapped underground. Since there is
nothing more important than saving lives, helpful tools are not sufficient.They have to
be perfect.
The robotic systems can be very useful for detecting victims without hurting any
rescuers and for collecting all kinds of information, but they will face many problems
when they meet geographical obstacles in trying to reach survivors. The weight of
the system could cause problems on very weak surfaces in the disaster area, and it
also cannot provide a real sense of touch. The sound sensors or radio wave detectors
also have limitations. If the disaster area is very noisy and exposed to different types of
waves, those tools can be easily disrupted. The long bar type micro camera has issues
as well. It may be able to show certain areas well, but it cannot go deeper than 5-6
meters. What if victims are 1 0 meters away?While thermal cameras have been one of
the greatest tools for detecting victims in the disaster area, it can't be perfect for every
type of situation. For example, it won't workwell around hot surface areas. Out of all
of the available tools, rescue dogs are still the most effective tool for detecting victims
within a disaster area.Their sense of smell is 10,000 times better than a human's and
the dog's sense of hearing is 40 times better. However, those special skills cannot
ensure that all victims will be found in the critical situations. Dogs cannot effectively
communicate to their human counterparts on precisely what they are experiencing,
and their skills are still limited.
It is thus critical that other new technologies be applied to increase the probability of






New detecting equipment that can pinpoint the exact underground location where
victims are trapped will be able to solve some current problems. This equipment might
include several technologies from different fields, such as medical, geophysical, and
satellite techniques.Those technologies can be combined to make new detecting
devices which are more precise.
UltrasoundSystem
Obstetric Ultrasound is applying ultrasound scans in pregnancy. Since its introduction
in the 1950's, ultra sonography has been a very powerful diagnostic tool in obstetrics.
Ultrasound scans are presently considered to be a safe, non-invasive, accurate and
cost-effective technique for pre-natal care. It has become a very important obstetric
tool and plays a main role in the care of every pregnant woman. Specifically, it is safer
than X-rays because uses sound waves instead of radiation. If stronger sound waves
could be produced, it could potentially identify a human body through large sheets of
metal or rocks. Of course, it works better in the water, but it also works in the air if the




Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is an electromagnetic high resolution tool that has
been used effectively to achieve many environmental, engineering and archaeologi
cal investigations. It produces an underground cross-sectional image of the soils and






The electro seismic method offers the possibility of imaging thin (much smaller than
the seismic wavelength) layers in the subsurface. Removal of coherent source-gen
erated noise is an essential step in the processing of electro seismic data.
(http://pangea.stanford.edu/~shaines/SEP_report.pdf)
MM-wave Image
The passive millimeter-wave imager is a camera that can detect objects through
clothing, dense fog, walls and other visibly opaque materials using millimeter-wave
radiation.This technique covers a broad range: from passive mm wave imaging so
that ships can navigate in fog to ultrawideband synthetic aperture radar (UWB SAR)
which can solve the overwhelming problem of how to identify and define the extent
of a minefield, (http://www.qinetiq.com/home_us/case_studies/case_studies_home-
land_security/millimeter_wave_imager.html)
LidarSensing
The Lidar system determines the distance from the sensor to the earth's surface by
measuring the time delay between an emitted pulse of infra red light and its return
from a surface reflection. (Company QinetQ)
(http://www.qinetiq.com/)
Rescue team needs to find victims trapped
underground as soon as possible
The new system should be able to reduce amount of





































There are many potential sources of information (e.g., victim's heartbeat) that can be
identified to help detect victims trapped underground in disaster areas, but no single
information source can be relied on to accurately and consistently identify victims
because none of the technologies that identify those pieces of information are robust
enough to work in all circumstances. However, technology is always improving. In
particular, medical technologies are improving at a rapid rate as it relates to under
standing the human body (e.g., human genome mapping). This thesis suggests using
brain waves and heart-beat waves as sources for detecting
victims'
location. Both
brain waves and heart-beat waves are relatively clear and more accurate than any
other possible source in the research. As other technologies continue to develop, new
breakthroughs may allow for other information sources to be focused on to identify
victims (e.g., body temperature), which, in combination with the other information
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exact position underground, there must be some identifiable source
that emanates from the victims.The human body provides many different kinds of
frequencies from different organs (Frequency means the number ofwaves per unit
time - per second). Among the many different frequencies from the human body, there
are two relatively clean waves. One of them is brain wave (EEG), and the other is the
heart beat as in an ECG. New technologies can detect these waves from victims and
help rescuers find them.
-Brainwave
The brain is an electrochemical organ. Researchers have speculated that a fully func
tioning brain can generate as much as 1 0 watts of electrical power.
--Heart beating
The human heart contains special tissue that produces and sends electrical impulses
throughout the heart muscle. It is these impulses that trigger the heart to contract.
Each time the heart beats, it sends out an electrical signal.
Detecting network
(Smart-Dust)
To get more accurate information in disaster areas, one piece of technology that holds
significant promise is Smart Dust. Smart Dust technology holds the potential to revo
lutionize the way we detect and search for signals from victims. Smart Dust can be as
small as a grain of rice, and can easily form an ad hoc network within a defined space




In the disaster area, new robotic systems can be applied in situations such as collapsed
buildings, polluted areas, and other sites that are too dangerous for humans to enter.
These new technological systems could deploy smart dust to the closest area where
surviviors are believed to be, and would carry a video camera, two-way radio, and
first-
aid kit for those who need help.
New equipment for
rescuers
After gathering all information from the smart dust, the information about survivors
would be sent back to rescuers to help them locate the
survivors'
exact position. The
rescuers will wear a specially designed helmet for this system.This helmet will provide
the
victims'
location virtually through the a Heads Up Display (HUD) screen including a
zoom lens for improved visualization, an air curtain to shield dirty air, a radio, and more






1. Brain waves_Electroencephalogram (EEG)
Brain waves are electrical signals from an action between IPSP (Inhibitory postsynaptic
potential) and EPSP (Excitory postsynaptic potential).
(4<Rt-
*J -*J A.H i 3 %r *\ 4-*J
J. 21 ICA-S-1J4 'l^^ 4^l| 4t. <3-^, Engsoo Kim, Prof.Taejon Univ.) We can
simply think of it as different levels of the brain's voices in terms of human feeling, such
as being happy, sad, mad, and comfortable.
Hans Berger is the first physiologist who recorded brain waves at 1 929 in Germany.
Since his first record, many scientists have been studying brain waves.The machine
used measure the brain waves is called an Electroencephalograph(EEG). EEG is gener
ally used to evaluate someone with seizure disorders, confusion, head injuries or
other conditions that may be caused by an abnormality in the brain. An EEG can help
diagnose certain types of brain illnesses that cause worsening mental impairment
(dementia) and brain dysfunction, such as encephalopathy caused by severe liver or
kidney disease. (Intelihealth: Electroencephalogram (EEG), www.intelihealth.com/lh/
ihtlH/WSIHW000/9339/20750.html)
These days, neuroscientists are also studying brain waves for thought control, too.
Thought control technology is not a dream anymore. Electrodes implanted in the
brains of Parkinson's disease patients transmit signals that might someday be used
to control remote devices, the team at Duke University Medical Center reported. Dr.
Miguel Nicolelis, the neurobiologist who led the studies, made headlines when he
trained a monkey to move a robotic arm using thoughts and electrodes implanted in
her brain.
When a neuron(brain cell) gets an incoming stimulus at one end - for example,
photons strike the retina, which sends that visual information to a nearby neuron an
electric pulse travels the neuron's length. Depending on the signals it receives, a
neuron can crackle with hundreds of these impulses every second.When each impulse
reaches the far end of the neuron, it triggers the cell to dump neurotransmitters that
can spark a new impulse in a neighboring neuron. In this way, the signal gets passed






travel along nerves that lead out of the brain and spread through
the body, causing
muscles to contract and relax in all sorts of different patterns, letting us blink, speak,
walk, or play the sousaphone. (Popular science p48 Feb 2004
Mind-controlled robots)
Brains pulse and vibrate like every organ in this world.The brain pulse can be
calcu
lated like noise in cycles per second or Hertz. Brainwaves can be classified in 4 big
categories as Beta, Alpha,Theta and Delta. Gamma waves are not a big category as











The frequency of alpha waves ranges from 8 to 1 3 cycles per second. Alpha
waves
are usually detected at some stage in relaxation and rest.
When you close your eyes
and don't try to do any complex thinking or focusing on intense imagery, your
alpha
waves will be relatively strong. Some people call Alpha frequency "meditation
wave."
Commonly, healthy and stressless people produce strong alpha waves. However,
alpha






The frequency of beta waves ranges from 1 5 to 40 cycles per second. When you are
tense, anxious, or excited, Beta waves come out of your brain. If Beta wave activity is
strong for an extended period of time, the brain gets confused and nervous. To keep
the best brain condition, it is important to maintain low beta wave frequency. Beta
waves are associated with our conscious state. During the daytime, the brains of nor






The frequency of theta waves ranges from 4 to 8 cycles per second.Theta brain waves
occurduring napping, deep meditation and shallow sleep.While you are lightly sleep
ing or napping, theta waves are produced.We can assume that this stage is the border
between consciousness and dreaming. In this situation, unexpected images occur
and some people remember the images as if theywere real. Sometimes, the illusions




The frequency of delta waves ranges from 2 to 4cycles per second. Delta waves are as
sociated with deep sleep.This wave pattern is extremely slow, low and deep. However,
these brain waves are an important key in understanding awareness. It helps people
to recover their energy. Delta brain waves generate a stage of deep rest, helping the
conscious and subconscious rest, allowing them to be recharged.This pattern of
brain waves could be used for detecting disaster survivors, because when people are










Gamma waves are also a category of brain waves, but they are not one of the 4 main
categories, (Alpha, Beta, Theta, and Delta) because they are not common. Gamma
waves occur when neurons send out electrical signals at the rate of around 40 times
per second (40Hz), but it could go up 70 or more. Gamma waves have the biggest
potential as a source for detecting victims underground because very high brain wave
frequencies, like Gamma waves, occur most often when people are panicking.
lw#v|W|^
0.4
Illustration by ll-chan Lee
Thought
The human brain and its workings have been a mystery for scientists and medical doc
tors for quite a long time. It is still not fully understood. These days, however, scientists
are beginning to unravel the mysteries around the brain, particularly as it relates to hu
man behavior.These brain studies being conducted can be applied to many different
fields. One such field is locating victims underground in disaster areas. If rescuers have
devices that can detect the brain waves of victims, it would be much easier, faster, and
safer to rescue those victims.The current problem for utilizing brainwaves in such a
fashion is that it is hard to detect the waves from a distance due to the very low unit
(micro-voltage) of the waves. However, brain waves have very unique patterns and
styles, so I believe it will not be a problem to detect brain waves from greater distances





















The heart is one of the most important organs in the human
body. It is about the size of a human fist and weighs about
250g-350g. It is protected by the rib cage and pumps 4.7 liter
of blood per minute. The heart can't function by itself though.
It is part of the pulmonary system that sends blood through
out the body via blood vessels to get oxygen and nutrition to
all parts of the body by endlessly pumping.
The heart consists of 4 chambers, two atria and two ventricles.
It has two different pump functions. The heart includes
specific tissue that generates and sends electrical impulses
throughout the heart muscle. The electrical impulses make
the heart contract. Every time the heart beats, it sends out an
electrical signal.
Today, the electrical signals from a heartbeat can be measured
just as brainwaves can be measured (EEG). The special measur
ing tool is named an EKG or ECG (electrocardiogram).There are
five different heartbeat waves called P, Q, R, S, and Twave, but
we can categorize three majorwaves of electric signals. The
first electrical signal is the P wave, the second wave is the QRS
wave, and the third wave is theT wave.
The P wave is from an electrical activity of the two upper chambers.The QRS wave, the
largest electrical wave, is from the electrical activity of the two lower chambers, and
the third wave, theT wave, is from the heart resting.
The sequence from P wave to T wave represents one heart cycle. The number of such
cycles in a minute is called the heart rate and is typically 70-80 cycles (beats) per min
ute at rest
(EKG -Rest and Exercise (EKG sensor), pi 10, 1 999 PASCO scientific).
The magnitude of the QRS wave normally ranges from 0.1 mV to 1.5 mV. A narrow and
high QRS wave indicates a physically strong heart (Electrocardiogram (ECG) I, http://
www.cs.wright.edu/~phe/EGR199/Lab_1/).
HELP -
The ECG is recorded at a speed of 25 mm/sec, and the voltages are calibrated so that 1 mV = 1 0
mm in the vertical direction.Therefore, each small 1-mm square represents 0.04 sec (40 msec) in
time and 0.1 mV in voltage. Because the recording speed is standardized, one can calculate the







The P wave is the electrical signal that activates atrial muscle contraction. Both the left
and right atria contract together.
The P wave represents the wave of depolarization that spreads from the Sinoatrial
node (the special tissue) throughout the atria, and is usually 0.08 to 0.1 seconds
(80-
100 ms) in duration. The period of time from the onset of the Pwave to the beginning
of the QRS complex is termed the P-R interval, which normally ranges from 0.1 2 to
0.20 seconds in duration. This interval represents the time between the onset of atrial
depolarization and the onset of ventricular depolarization. (Cardiovascular Physiology









QRSwave The QRS wave is the electrical signal that activates the ventricular contraction of the
heart muscle. It initiates the flow through the ventricles, the bottom chambers, as they
contract to push the blood out from the heart.
The duration of the QRS complex is normally 0.06 to 0.1 seconds. This relatively short
duration indicates that ventricular depolarization normally occurs very rapidly (Cardio
vascular Physiology Concepts, http://www.cvphysiology.com/Arrhythmias/A009.htm,
Richard E.KIabunde, Ph.D.).
The QRS complex is usually tall, tapered, and vertical, and is normally easier to recog
nize on the ECG among all other waves.
Twave TheT wave is the final section of the heartbeat, standing for ventricular relaxation.
TheT wave represents ventricular repolarization and is longer in duration than depo
larization (conduction of the repolarization wave is slower than the wave of depolar
ization). (Cardiovascular Physiology Concepts, http://www.cvphysiology.com/Arrhyth-
mias/A009.htm, Richard E. Klabunde, Ph.D.)
TheT wave is usually less significant and wider than the QRS complex.
Help-- The cells change their electric charge by means of depolarization and repolarization. Depo
larization occurs when negatively charged ions inside the cell travel out from the cell through the





















Thought The heart is considered one of the two most important organs in the human body
because every move starts from the heart. The heart as an organ is a huge challenge
to doctors and scientists just as the human brain is since many of its secrets remain
undiscovered. However, technologies have rapidly improved over time allowing for
terrific advances. For example, doctors have reached the point where they can replace
failing human hearts with healthy hearts. As for brain waves,while it is very difficult
to measure heart beat waves from a distance, it is not impossible. By employing new
technologies such as smart dust, micro signals, such as brain waves, can be detected
allowing rescuers to identify disaster survivors. As promising as that is, heart beat
waves could be even more promising for identifying survivors because electrical
signal units from the heart are much bigger and more easily identified than electrical
signals from the brain. Due to the special patterns of the electrical signal cycle of the











"Tinywireless computers can monitor hard to reach
places."
In early 2004 eight tiny sensors were dropped from a plane near a military base in
Twenty-nine Palms, CA. After hitting the ground, the sensors
-- also known as smart
dust sensors -- organized themselves into a network and quickly detected a fleet of
military vehicles on the ground. They determined the direction, speed and size of a
series of armored vehicles traveling along the road and later transmitted the data
to a laptop at a nearby base camp (Smart dust, ACF newsource, pgOIJim Demmel,
professor, Chief Scientist, CITRIS (Center for Information Technology Research in the
Interest of Society), UC Berkeley).
This is not a scene from a futuristic movie or a science fiction novel. Current MEMS
(Micro-Electro-Mechanical System) technology opens incredible opportunities for
almost every field.These tiny devices can be used in virtually every imaginable ap
plication ranging from medicine, construction, military, fashion, etc.
This technology is named 'Smart
Dust'
because of its size. UC Berkeley engineer
professor Kris Pister (CTO, Dust Inc.) has developed this technology and first called
it 'Smart Dust'. It is a small sized sensor module, about the same size as a grain of
sand, that can fly in the air.The smart dust would contain a sensor, a control circuit, a
computing device, a communication device, and a self-powering unit.
"The Smart Dust mote is run by a microcontroller that not only determines the
tasks performed by the mote, but controls power to the various components of the
system to conserve energy. Periodically the microcontroller gets a reading from one
of the sensors, which measure one of a number of physical or chemical stimuli such
as temperature, ambient light, vibration, acceleration, or air pressure, processes
the data, and stores it in memory. It also occasionally turns on the optical receiver
to see if anyone is trying to communicate with it. This communication may include
new programs or messages from other motes. In response to a message or upon its
own initiative the microcontroller will use the corner cube retro reflector or laser to
transmit sensor data or a message to a base station or another mote."(http://www-
bsac.eecs.berkeley.edu/archive/users/warneke-brett/SmartDust/index.html, Brett


















Motes would gather scads of data and communicate that information using
two-
way band radio between motes at distances approaching 1 ,000 feet.
Illustration by ll-chan Lee
The
engineers'
goal was to make a silicon mote containing a sensor, a two-way ra
dio module, and a solar battery as small and light as possible.The current comput
ing technology is focused on reducing processing time, but the MEMS engineers
focused on minimizing the use of energy for the device and loading the smallest
possible sensor to collect the required information, thus keeping the overall device
size as small as possible. Each device sensor is designed to work togetherwith
the the other device sensors to form a network and work together to detect more
accurate and valuable information. This technological approach holds tremendous
promise and is growing quickly, likely revolutionizing our lives in the near future.
The MEMS engineers are expecting the Smart Dust to immediately impact indus
tries and applications such as energy control, product line control, distribution
network control and in particular, the military.
Due to the capabilities of Smart Dust, the technology can also be applied in
preventing disasters. Every country spends significant sums of money on safety
inspections ofmultistory buildings after earthquakes, but if they scatter Smart Dust
around the buildings ahead of time, the network of sensors would be able to calcu
late structural integrity during minor tremors thus alerting the structural engineers
to possible weak points in the building before a major earthquake occurred. It
also would help firefighters to extinguish forest fires. The fire-fighting team would
dump Smart Dust sensors into the fire from a helicopter, and the sensors would
communicate back information about the first to the base camp in a very short
period.The fire-fighting team could then better predict the future direction of the








Solar powered mote with bidirectional
communications and sensing (accel
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The newer Smart Dust would be able to sense trembling, chemicals, waves, biolog
ical reactions, footprints, voices, still images, and even motion images and send out
information about them to a network of collecting mobile stations or base camps.
The Smart Dust size will allow sensors to be implanted into current products or
equipment and spread through our surroundings like grains of sand. In the future,
NanoTechnology will create tinier sensors, sensors so small that they would be
woven directly into the natural fiber of a chair or into the layers of plastic in a milk
carton or maybe within the ink on a piece of paper ( GIS, Information Technology,
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When the Smart Dust technology is applied to everyday
life, the benefits will be significant. For example, if someone
attaches the Smart Dust sensor onto his or her clothing, the
sensor could send information to the temperature control
ler to make the room more comfortable.When Smart Dust
is attached to the fingers of a pianist, there would not need
to be a keyboard anymore because the sensors could act as
a virtual keyboard. It is always a challenge for new parents
to monitor their babies. If the baby's diaper contained the
Smart Dust sensor, every movement and location of the
baby could be reported and alarmed to the
parents'
hand
set device (e.g., cell phone, PDA). While some people are
concerned that Smart Dust could allow for an invasion of
privacy, and those aspects of the technology must be ad
dressed as the applications are created, the benefits of the
technology are so impressive that the risks do not outweigh
the benefits..
The Smart Dust also opens opportunities for rescuing
trapped victims under ground.The sensors would be scat
tered throughout the disaster area by deploying devices and
the resultant network (Smart mesh system) would collect in
formation about the victims, buildings, and many other envi
ronmental conditions.This networkwould be reliable, easy
to install and highly manageable. Because of its size, the sen
sors could go as close as possible to the victims, and detect
very accurate information about them and the surrounding
environment. Based on the information from the Smart Dust
sensors, rescuers could be much more knowledgeable about
the disaster site improving the safety factor for all involved.
It would effectively save time by increasing the effective
ness of the rescuers, thus leading to a higher probability of
saving more victims. Itwould also directly affect and protect
rescuers'
lives because they could continuously get informa
tion about the disaster site from the network of sensors. If
this technology was properly employed when the depart
ment store collapsed in South Korea, or when theWorld
Trade Center became ash on 9/1 1 , or when the landslide







Helping Device toCollect right Information
Picture source from http://www.bose.com/
controller?event=DTC_UNKS_TARGET_EVENT&DTC
LinklD=2724&perfsourceid=k1 531 8src=k1 531 8
Bose, an audio systems company, recently introduced very unique headphones.
They are acoustic noise canceling headphones called QuietComfort.The head
phones provide clear sounds and maximize the sound quality by utilizing noise
reduction technology. The microphones in the ear cups actively screen what
you hear, including sounds you don't want from the outside.The sound signals
are electronically processed, and sort out unwanted and preferred sounds. The
technology corrects unwanted sounds and regenerates the corrected signals by
using a small microphone and electronic circuitry (inside of the headset) that can
produce anti-noise waves, and thereby cancel or correct the outside sound waves
before they get to the user's ears. This process dramatically reduces unnecessary
noise from the outside reducing auditory distractions and allowing the user to





















What if this idea can be applied to help Smart Dust technology collect information
about victims trapped underground? It would be a tremendous aid in collecting more
accurate information more quickly.There may be many different types of frequencies
from all different sources around the disaster area, and this could cause delays for
rescuers because all information, including the unwanted signals, have to be inter
preted for rescuers. If new technology could better isolate the frequencies from victims
versus frequencies from other sources (e.g., other rescuers) the required time to reach
survivors would be further reduced since extraneous information would not need to
be considered.
This new device could be configured to search out special frequencies and block any
unwanted signals from the outside. It will also correct and negate unnecessary signals
from the target area for rescuers. Brain waves and heart beat waves are in specific
ranges and very specialized in styles enabling the devices to be able to differentiate
human survivors from other potential sources (e.g., rats).This device can help the






Foldable dish for receiving
and sending clear signals
It will help portability
Foldable head for portability __
Nail shape legs will be easier
to be applied in disaster area
It can besplited as

























SmartMeshManaging & Deploying Device
Transportation robot system
Picture source form hrtp://www.epson.
co.jp/e/newsroom/news_2003_1 1_1 8_
2.htm
The Smart Dust networking is fairly new technology and is still evolving
today. There is
a need for creating a specialized system for managing
the information from the Smart
Dust for the specific application of finding underground survivors.To begin with,
how
can the Smart Dust sensors be effectively deployed around the
disaster? Several differ
ent methods could be applied for this circumstance, such as using a small RC helicop
ter, caterpillar tank, robot system, shooting guns, or a
combination of all of the above
options.
Several years ago, Seiko Epson in Japan introduced the world's
smallest flying robot. It
weighed only 1 2.3g. It has wireless, Bluetooth functionality,
and has its own battery on
board. This little helicopter could take pictures from a bird's eye view above the disas
ter site and then send the images back to the central computer.The main purpose
of
this tiny flying robot is for surveillance operations, spying for military uses,
or reaching
locations that are hard to get to. If this small flying device could take and deploy Smart
Dust sensors around the disaster area where rescuers can't reach, the Smart Dust
networkwould be more accurate and effective. However, there are some problems to
solve for commercial use. For example, the helicopter can only fly for 3 minutes with
the current battery and the camera elements are limited by weight in order
to be able
to fly. In spite of these problems, this tiny device has a huge potential to help rescue
people from all kinds of different disasters. In near future, there is no doubt scientists
will solve the current problems with this device.





Other transportation robot system & idea sketches
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Mars exploration Rover Picture source from
http://marsrovers.nasa.gov/technology/
Hi-
Energy vehicle Picture source from
http://www.hienergyinc.com/
TimberJack walking forest Picture source from
http://masterblog.front.lv/index.php?id=59






Another transportation device that could be used for this type of situation could be a
remote control tank.The robustness of caterpillar tanks has been proven for decades
during wars and in the field of architecture. It has the ability to go
through dangerous
areas without people directly controlling it. The US army used remote
control tank ro
bots in the Iraq war for reconnaissance of the enemy position to
protect their soldiers.
Today, technology continues to improve resulting in more amazing
achievements.
NASA sent a multi-function remote control robot to Mars that landed on Jan 03 2004
on Mars. It collected all different kinds of information about Mars from soil samples to
air quality. NASA didn't have to send any astronauts to get the
information about the
unveiled land making the discovery much more cost effective and safer. This
is not a
future story. It is what is happening today.
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Transportation robot system idea sketch
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These concept sketches are about
how this tank moves when they
meet tough, uneven landscapes
within the disaster area. The main
body size is smaller than a caterpil
lar. Because of this body structure, it
can keep running even it is flipped
upside down.The body moves up
and down in order to create enough
ground clearance. This tank is
controlled by a remote system con
trolled from the rescue headquarters
or from rescuers at the disaster area.
This will help rescuers to more easily
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Another type of transportation
















The benefits of this tank system in rescue operations are that it contains a built in com
puter system, on board first aid, emergency food, and water for victims and rescuers.
The built in computer system could gather more accurate information from the Smart
Dust sensors in the immediate vicinity. The built in computer would show all of this
information through its own LCD screen and give instant alert to rescuers and victims
through its warning light signals and speakers. Even though caterpillar tanks are very
strong and steady, it could have problems when it runs into large scale obstacles like
big steps or disconnected paths. In these cases, spider robot legs could be attached to
the body in place of the caterpillar tread.Within the lumber industry, robots with these
spider legs are used to lumber trees in areas with unexpected landscapes and strange
geographical features.While it is very difficult to move around with caterpillar tanks in
mountainous areas, tanks equipped with spider legs can move easily up and down in
those same areas. Although disaster areas offer unique landscape challenges, techno
logical advancements will be able to find a way to meet those challenges.
On 9/1 1 at theWorld Trade Center in NY, many rescuers lost their lives during the res
cue operation. If the right searching device could have been employed at the disaster
area instead of having rescuers dig through the rubble manually, or if the rescuers
could have been given more precise information about the terrain, there likely would
not have been as many innocent rescuer lives lost.





Deploying & detecting device
Dimension
Computer generated rendering by ll-chan Lee
This device's weight is relatively light since it is made of titanium. This






Final Rendering (perspective view)
Transportation robot system
Computer generated rendering by ll-chan Lee
This deploying and detecting device contains a built-in computer for calcu
lating data received from the Smart Dust system.The LCD provides collected
information to rescuers in the area who do not have access to the central
computer or do not have portable equipment such as PDA to access the
network. Zoom and night vision camera capabilities take pictures and video
of the accident scene and then send them to central computer data hub. It
has a distinctive spider legs system for efficient movement across the very
difficult landscape of an accident area. Two-way radio and LCD screen work
as a communication vehicle between victims and rescuers.The device has
space for first aid, and emergency food and water for victims who cannot be
immediately reached by the rescuers. Perhaps most importantly, it contains






Examples of Information on the Screen
Transportation robot system
(Built-in computer LCD screen)
Indicator for strength and
direction of the signal
Name of rescue team and
Device model number
Map for locations of





(compass/ sky map/ com
munication/ rescue biref)
Indicator for pulse signal
circumstance of targets from
smartdust network
Indicator for distance and
depth from target (vic
tims)
Indicator for availability of
this vehicle
Indicators for level of oxygen,
clean air, temperature, sound
wave, and gas
Indicator for data storage size
and amount of saved data
Indicator for accident date and
time for history / amount of





Enhanced and Specialized Rescuer Helmet for Smartdust system
Microelectromechanical-
MEMS
Whatwould be the most important device(s) for rescuers in disaster areas? Arguably, it
is the safety equipments for the rescuers themselves.This equipment protects rescuers
from fire, falling objects, fatal poisonous gas, and more. Every rescuer should wear
a helmet, fireproof jacket, pants, and boots in a disaster area because they are very
important equipment in protecting the rescuers, allowing them to search for and save
survivors. However, these devices are very limited in use.Their functions are, of course,
very important, but they could be enhanced. If these safety devices could contain the
latest advanced technologies such as the Smart Dust managing system, they could im
prove both the safety and efficiency of the rescue operation. For example, if the Smart
Dust sensors could send environmental data directly to the rescuer's safety equipment,
the rescuers would receive real time data about the environment, enhancing their
safety. This thesis proposes to redesign current
rescuers'
helmets in order to enhance
their original functions and save more rescuers'and
victims'
lives utilizing technologies
such as the Smart Dust system in dangerous areas.
Picture Sources from http://www.antique-
mystique.com/pages/8052Jpg.htm
fire fighter helmet examples
Idea Sketches
It would be hard to directly compare the current firefighter's helmet to the new helmet system
because the main purpose of each is different. However, the new helmet system will enhance some
of the current rescue helmet's functions, such as easier movement, better visibility, communication
system and more. This thesis will propose to improve the rescuer's helmetwith new technology and
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The new helmet design is mainly focused on utilizing data from the Smart Dust
managing system to make information gathering more convenient for rescuers. It
offers clear viewing capabilities and easy communication access to rescuers through
out the disaster area. The zoom camera on the helmet visor provides accurate vision
from a distance and the ability to execute rescue operations at night or inside dark
areas with its night vision function. These idea sketches show new possibilities for the
rescuer's helmet, such as a hinge system on the front visor for rescuers to be able to
go back and forth between the real view and virtual reality. An air curtain emanating
from the front visor helps protect rescuers from poisoned gas or dust. The helmet
also contains features such as eye detecting lights, thermometer bar around the hel
met, indicating lights for the other rescuers, a cooling and heating system, adjustable
microphone, and more.These functions, of course, enhance the rescuer's safety, but
its main role is to aid in detecting victims around an accident area. The new helmet
could be able to get all available information about the victims and the accident
environment via the Smart Dust mesh net and then provide that information to the
rescuer through a virtual reality viewfinder. Rescuers would then be better able to





Preliminary design -refine rendering
Perspective view









The overall shape of the new helmet is more compact than the current
firefighter's helmet. It is closer in shape to a jetfighter pilot's helmet shape.lt
allows for better movement for rescuers.
(1) It has a hinge system on the front visor part containing a viewfinder.
The LCD would offer a high fidelity virtual reality view, however, this virtual
reality view may not always be the most effective viewing option, thus the
hinge system allows the rescuers to move between the virtual reality view
and normal human visual perception. Therefore, rescuers can make a deter
mination on how to view the area and can easily switch between the virtual
and real reality views.
(2) The left and right forehead area of the helmet body has a large scoop
shape opening.The reason of the opening is to maximize a comfortable
feeling for the rescuers when they open the front visor. One of problems of
many helmets is that they are not custom tailored for the individual wearing
it, and therefore are not extremely comfortable. This uncomfortable feeling
may result in rescuers requiring more breaks or possibly even compromise
their own safety if they occasionally take the helmet off to relieve the pres
sure. This opening section will help improve comfort allowing rescuers to
stay in the disaster area longer, thereby increasing the likelihood of finding
survivors.
(3) The new helmet has a motorized cover for the opening area, so it will
provide protection when the rescuers are on duty.The backside of the new
helmet also has an opening area to allow for easy movement around the
neck and shoulders for rescuers when they feel safe and open the front
visor.The backside opening area is covered by a motorized metal cover as
well. Again, the main purpose of these functions is to enhance comfort, and
thereby maximize the amount of time rescuers can stay in the field.
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Dual Lens & Night Vision System
The optical zoom lens is one of the most important parts of
this helmet. It provides a clear view for rescuers from long
distances and in dark areas with its special dual lens and
night vision system.The lens can zoom up to 30X optically.
One main lens has a 1 5X zoom capability, and the other
small 2nd lens in the same barrel, gets image information
from it and amplifies the image information 2X. After these
calculations, the image information is sent out to the CCD
(Charged-Coupled Device), which is an image sensor, and
the CCD provides a high fidelity view view of the surround
ing area to rescuers. Eastman Kodak Company recently in
troduced a dual lens system employing this same technol
ogy. Because it is not a digital zoom system, it offers a clear
view to users.The night vision system in this camera helps
rescuers work in dark areas or at night.This technology is
broadly used in military operations today.There are two dif
ferent methods of night vision technologies. One works by
collecting very small amounts of light from the surrounding
area and then amplifying it to the point that people can
observe the image. The other way is via a thermal imaging
system. This technology operates by identifying the upper
portion of the infrared light spectrum, which is emitted as
heat by objects, such as human bodies, trees, animals, or
buildings. These two functions will help rescuers do their
job more effectively.
Sample image ofNight vision view through viewfinder
feats? j_Jte__!







Eye Detecting Lighting System
The main light is located above the forehead. It is connected to
the sensors from the internal digital viewfinder and can there
fore capture eye movements.When the pupil in the eye moves
up and down, the sensors calculate a distance in Y-axis
coordi-
nates.They calculate a distance in X-axis coordinates when the
pupil moves left and right. The sensors send the information
about eye position to the light, and the light moves along with
the eye movement. In this case, rescuers don't have to move
their heads, necks and shoulders to illuminate what they want
to see in the dark.This helmet can also automatically turn the
main lights on and offwhile walking through dimly lit areas,
such as through a dark room or in the interior of a collapsed
building.This function is not important as the other main func
tions in this helmet, but it will definitely make rescuers feel
more comfortable during their operations.
AdjustableMicrophone System
This microphone is adjustable and removable to provide the
best location for each individual's mouth position. Every indi
vidual has different facial shapes, and some people have dif
ferent preference for position of the microphone, so a one size
fits all solution is not appropriate. The microphone is internally
motorized and automatically searches for the best quality of
sound wave to maintain clear communications among the res
cuers and with the base camp. If victims need to talk directly
to someone when they are found, the microphone can be
detached from the helmet and used as a wireless microphone.
4. Air Curtain Function
Air Curtain System
Rescuers are sometimes exposed to poisoned gas or danger
ous dust.This is a significant health hazard for rescuers. The
bottom part of the front visor has an air curtain system to
protect against this situation.The main computer calculates
the pollution level in the environment, and then blows clean
filtered air through the front visor to shut out outside bad air
helping to protect the rescuers.
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5. Cooling & Heating Function Cooling & Heating System
Rescuers usuallywear their helmets for long periods of time dur
ing rescue operations. It is very difficult for rescuers to keep their
helmets on for long periods of time because of body heat and
outside temperature. This is a particularly large problem when
there is fire in the area. On the other hand, itwould also be very
difficult to be in extremely cold areas as well.This new helmet
includes cooling and heating systems to combat those problems.
The small rings inside of the helmet are the ventilation distribu
tors for the air conditioned or heated air. Tiny pipes run from the
rings to the main supply bag, and this controls inside tempera
ture of the helmet.The temperature controlling system will help




One of most important features of the helmet is the virtual reality
system.This offers the best quality view of the surrounding area
to rescuers.This LCD provides detailed information from the main
computer to supplement the basic visual information provided by
the lens, such as the locations of victims, area temperature, direc
tions, potential dangerous spots, oxygen level, signals from the
Smart Dust network, and more. It also sends image information to
the rescuing base camp to evaluate the circumstances as quickly
as possible.This function will provide more effective, accurate, and
faster operation for the entire rescue team.
7. Alert light &Thermometer Function
Alert light &Thermometer System
The new helmet has alert lighting system that runs from its side
to back. The alert light identifies the danger level of the accident
area and of the rescuers themselves based upon rules of colors
or actions. As an example, if one rescuer's alert light starts to
illuminate a strong red blinking light, others around the rescuer
can recognize the dangerous situation immediately and go to
help him or her.The alert light could provide various types of
information about the area where the helmet is. Information such
as temperature, and gas levels around the accident area could be
communicated to others who don't have the alert equipment via
set light behaviors.The metal bar around the new helmet works
as a thermometer. It is insulated from the helmet, so it's readings
are not influenced by the helmet or human body temperature.








Clear, high quality auditory information is essential for rescuers
in disaster areas. Often times, these areas are very noisy. Since
rescuers need to be able to communicate clearlywith other
rescuers and with their base camp, acoustic noise canceling
headphone technology is incorporated into this helmet. The
headphone uses noise reduction technology to offer clean
sounds.The microphones in the ear cups actively screen what
you hear, including unwanted sounds from the outside. How
ever, since auditory cues are important pieces of information,
for example a creaking floor could indicate a lack of structural
integrity, the outside noises are simply reduced, not cancelled.
With this technology system, rescuers can be guaranteed that
they will have clear communications during their operations.
9. Power Supply Function
Source Supply System
This supply pipe is a very important part of this system. It
connects the helmet to the main supply bag. Flowing through
this supply pipe is all-important data and resources such as
the main electronic power source, clean filtered air, calculated
information from the built-in computer, and more. It is very
flexible so it does not restrict
rescuers'
movement and robust
enough to endure tough situations.
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Front, side, top and perspective views layout &Overall Dimension
Front view Perspective view
9.25"






















Ul design forVirtual Reality Screen
Real view of the disaster area
Graphic User Interface (GUI)
The graphical user interface is also an intergral part of this sys
tem because it is the prime method for relaying the informa
tion available about the situation. It needs to be very intuitive
and easy to understand.The GUI also has to be clean because
it will be often overlapped with the real view during the opera
tion. If the GUI does not interact seamlesslywith the visual
view, it may cause difficulties in searching for victims and mov
ing around the accident area. This GUI for the system proposes
intuitive and effective visibility for all needed information for
rescuers and other members at the base camp.
This time clock graphic represents the
elapsed time of an operation since
the accident happened. Rescuers can
check the time during their operation
This graphic indicates the locations of possible victims.
The red dots indicate victims, and the blue dots indicate
other rescuers in the accident area. The center dot repre
sents the individual rescuer. The brown area is a current
view of the
rescuers'
visual field. It is always on the screen




The red marks on the screen indicate the locations of the
victims. It will help rescuers to detect trapped victims
under ground in the disaster area
This graphic shows oxygen level, signal strength, possible
numbers of victims, travel direction, and the environment
temperature ofwhere the rescuer is. It is also always on






Real view of the disaster area.
The yellow circle indicates a target
area for zooming in.
This graphic shows the strength of vic
tims'
heart-beat signals from the Smart
Dust network
This graphic indicates the distance
between the target and the rescuer
This previously identified section is
always on the screen as a default
This 3D graphic shows the bird's eye
view from the helicopter to help rescu
ers understand the geography and
landscape around the accident area
This graphic indicates the depth from
the ground level to the possible location
of victims
This previously identified section is





Ul design - Night vision
This previously identified section is
always on the screen as a default
This graphic shows the direction of the
rescuer and map information around the
accident area since it is more difficult to
understand this information at night.
This previously identified section is
always on the screen as a default
Thought
This new helmet system does not exist today, but it could be
possibly be commercialized for real use in the near future.
Since the technology related with this new system is evolving
extremely quickly, it can be applied to new applications such
as rescuing people.Within this system, rescuers can effectively
save more people from disasters and protect themselves from
many kinds of fatal situations.This thesis proposes a new hel




APPEARANCE MODEL MAKING PROCESS
RESCUING SYSTEM DESIGN
ModelMaking Process
(T) Base form building process
-Ma- Qj
terials are form (foam?) with resin
and Bondo for finishing (a type of
epoxy filler).
(J) Sending process -Use all differ
ent grades of sandpapers and
an industrial cutter to shape the
rough base.
(3) A small flashlight is a needed
part for the demonstration of the v/
ri
,..,_ ., ,u,_. _ r_, ,-,, .-. .....
reflector.
(4) A recycled camera lens will be
used as a lens part for the appear
ance model.The plastic pipe part
is lathed and polished for the lens
barrels.
The acrylic bar is for the
temperature bar part of the
appearance model. It is bent by
a heat-gun. The aluminum part
works as the connector.
(j) A water pool pipe connector will
be used as the power supply
pipe part as a connector in the
appearance model. It is lathed
and re-shaped to fit in the con
nectorwith the right size and
form.
() A water pool pipe will be
used
as the power supply pipe in the
appearance model. It will be




APPEARANCE MODEL MAKING PROCESS
RESCUING SYSTEM DESIGN
(9) A recycled viewfinder will
be used as the virtual real
ity viewer in the appearance
model.
_
Q) Broken consumer electronic
pieces will be used for headset
parts.They will be fixed and
re-shaped with Epoxy filler and
by the sanding process.
The primer coat is applied onto
polished parts of the appear
ance model.The primer coat
will show holes and cracks.
(f^) After filling the holes and
cracks, the parts need to be
polished again. Higher grades
of sandpapers are used for the
2nd polishing.
These vacuum forms from
the parts of the appearance
model that will be used
to provide a fine, finished
surface that can be decorated
with different colors.
35) Inside of the headset, detailed
parts and an SLA (stereo
lithography) mold for the
vacuum form.






Detailing the body and the
front visor part with vacuum
formed cover.
Shaping the part for headset
detail on a lathe
Final cut-out vacuum form
parts for the main body, the
front visor surface, the main
body, and headset detail
@
2nd round primer coat and
sanding process. Very fine
sandpaper grade and wet
sand process
3) The final painting
process
- the wet paint will be applied
on the model after second
coat of color paint
Small detail parts - tem
perature bar, bar holders,
connector, flashlight, and






All detailed parts for final ap
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Firefighter model by Chad Paris
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Conclusion
Human society has always, and will always, have to deal with both man
made and natural disasters. Search and rescue teams are part of every
police and military force. In such situations though, time is a critical and
uncompromising component. When a disaster strikes, each second is a
precious resource for any possible survivors. Therefore, rescue teams need
every technological advantage possible in order to save as many lives as
possible. Technology is meant to make our lives easier and more efficient,
and in disaster situations, efficiency can be the difference between life and
death.
This thesis explored a systematic approach of how technology can be
employed in such disaster areas to improve the search efficiency. Small,
lightweight, yet robust robotic devices would be able to enter disaster ar
eas where humans either cannot or should not venture into. These robots
would be able to search for survivors directly as well as help spread Smart
Dust around the disaster area. It is this Smart Dust that will provide the
greatest technological efficiency. Since Smart Dust is so small, it can reach
into areas neither humans nor robotic devices can get to and then send
valuable data back to the rescue team headquarters. By utilizing known
patterns of human heart and brain waves, the Smart Dust can pinpoint the
exact location of survivors.
This data will allow rescuers to hone in on exact locations of victims. The
primary focus of this thesis is the specific helmet thatwould be used by
rescuers to not only take advantage of the Smart Dust information through
use of virtual reality, but also to improve basic safety measures for the
rescuers themselves such as temperature control and overall comfort. By
focusing on providing the rescuers maximum comfort and maximum
information in an easy to use package, they will better be able to save more
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